Products for Healthcare Facilities
Architects and designers acknowledge that healthcare projects are among the most complex. Accommodating patron and staff requirements vary from one environment to another. Bobrick answers these needs with a collection of new and specialized products in concert with a comprehensive line of accessories.

**BUILDING VALUE SINCE 1906**
Bobrick proudly points to a 100-year plus history of engineering and producing healthcare products that meet the stringent criteria for design excellence, hygiene, compliance and durability.

**HEALTHCARE APPLICATION**
This brochure is divided into four specialized healthcare environments that provide routine and sensitive medical services to patients with a variety of treatment requirements and physical challenges. Joining Bobrick’s new design-integrated medical products collection are also many models from the Company’s extensive line of accessories.

**PATIENT RESTROOM**
Among the more specialized products is the new heavy-duty folding shower seat designed for bariatric patients. It is offered in left and right configurations for installation flexibility.

**INDIVIDUAL RESTROOM**
This multi-functional room is designed for collecting patient specimens as well as serving the public. The new ADA-compliant specimen pass-through cabinet features interlocking doors for security and privacy.

**EXAMINATION TREATMENT ROOM**
Several new products are installed in this treatment room including a hygienic foot-operated waste receptacle, sharps disposal, charting station and secure narcotics cabinet.

**ASSISTED CARE RESTROOM**
New products of interest are the white vinyl coated accessories, curved shower rod, folding bathtub seat and antimicrobial, warm-to-the-touch, grab bars for extra patient comfort.
PATIENT RESTROOM

A FOLDING SHOWER SEATS
ADA-compliant reversible wall-mounted foam padded and solid phenolic models, and foot-supported bariatric units. NEW B-918116R bariatric (shown).
NEW B-918116L, NEW B-5192, NEW B-5193

B STAINLESS STEEL SAFETY GRAB BARS
Concealed-mount, satin-finish; available in straight, special configurations and swing-up models with peened option for grip. B-4998 swing-up (shown), B-6806 Series 1-1/2” straight (shown).

C MIRRORS
Standard welded and channel frame, fixed position ADA-compliant models, custom sizes. B-165 channel-frame Series (shown).

D SOAP DISPENSERS
Automatic and manual countertop liquid and foam, wall-mounted models; each dispenses universal lotion and antibacterial soaps. B-4112 manual wall-mounted (shown).
A SPECIMEN PASS-THROUGH CABINETS
Recess-mounted, self-closing doors with interlocking privacy access, one door opens at a time, removable tray. NEW B-50516 7” depth (shown).
NEW B-50517 11” depth

B NAPKIN-TAMPON VENDORS

C TOWEL DISPENSERS
Multi-fold and roll towel models, automatic and manual operation, combination units with receptacle. B-3974 (shown).

D MULTI-PURPOSE ACCESSORIES
Wall and toilet partition-mounted, reversible installation, 2-roll toilet tissue and seat cover dispenser, napkin-tampon disposal. B-35745 (shown).
EXAMINATION TREATMENT ROOM

A SHARPS DISPOSALS
Stainless steel, recessed with surface-mount option, tamper-resistant, safety design, accommodates Becton Dickinson (BD) brand 5.4-quart liner.
NEW B-35016 recessed (shown). NEW B-350169 surface-mounted

B WASTE RECEPTACLES / FOOT OPERATED
Heavy-duty, floor-standing, foot-operated linkage, hygienically designed, with self-closing lid. NEW B-221216 12-gallon capacity (shown).
NEW B-220816 8-gallon capacity

C CHARTING STATION / SHELF
Wall-mounted or countertop station, folds up out of the way when not in use; surface-mounted toiletry shelving, roll-formed for safely. NEW B-7816 (shown).

D NARCOTICS CABINET
Double-locking single door, reinforced double wall construction, full-length hinge, wall or cabinet mount, complies with Department of Justice (DOJ).
NEW B-7316 (shown).
**ASSISTED CARE RESTROOM**

1. **SPECIALTY ACCESSORIES**
   - **NEW** B-4207 Series curved shower rod, **NEW** B-2716 toilet tissue holder and **NEW** B-5116 robe hook, both constructed of durable nylon (all shown).

2. **VINYL-COATED GRAB BARS**
   Straight and swing-up models, slip-resistant and warm-to-the-touch, antimicrobial hygienic protection. **NEW** B-49916: swing-up model (shown).  
   - **NEW** B-580616 Series straight model (shown).  
   - **NEW** B-980616 Series bariatric straight model

3. **MEDICINE CABINETS**
   Recessed and surface-mounted models, adjustable shelves, mirror, used razor slot, toothbrush holder. B-398 (shown).

4. **BATHTUB SEATS**
   Folding seat with vinyl slats, constructed of zinc-plated steel pipe, coated with antimicrobial, warm-to-the-touch vinyl. **NEW** B-518116 Series (shown).
HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Products listed in this brochure are shown below; please refer to bobrick.com for a complete selection of restroom accessories.

### FOLDING SHOWER SEATS
- B-918116 L/R, NEW Bariatric Folding Seat with Legs
- B-5192, NEW 22” Wide Folding Seat
- B-5193, NEW 25.5” Wide Folding Seat

### STRAIGHT GRAB BARS
- B-580616, NEW 1-1/4” Vinyl-Coated Antimicrobial Grab Bars
- B-980616, NEW Vinyl-Coated Bariatric Grab Bars
- B-5806 Series, 1-1/4” Stainless Grab Bars
- B-6806 Series, 1-1/2” Stainless Grab Bars

### SWING-UP GRAB BARS
- B-49916, NEW Vinyl Coated 28” Folding Grab Bar
- B-4998, Stainless Satin-Finish, 28” Folding Grab Bar

### WASTE RECEPTACLES / FOOT OPERATED
- B-220816, NEW 8-Gallon Waste Receptacle
- B-221216, NEW 12-Gallon Waste Receptacle

### SPECIMEN PASS-THROUGH CABINETS
- B-50516, NEW 12”W x 12”H x 7”D Pass-Through
- B-50517, NEW 12”W x 12”H x 11”D Pass-Through

### TOWEL DISPENSERS
- B-29744, Semi-Recessed Automatic Roll Towel Dispenser
- B-3974, Semi-Recessed Automatic Roll Towel Dispenser/Waste Receptacle
- B-2621, Paper Towel Dispenser

### CHARTING STATION/SHELF
- B-7816, NEW 22”W x 15”H x 3/8”D Utility Desk

### SPECIALTY ACCESSORIES
- B-4207 Series, NEW Curved Shower Rod, Satin Finish
- B-2716, NEW Roll Paper Holder
- B-5116, NEW Robe Hook

### SOAP DISPENSERS
- B-824, Counter-Mounted Automatic Soap Dispenser
- B-828, Counter-Mounted Automatic Foam Dispenser
- B-4112, Manual Wall-Mounted Soap Dispenser

### SHARPS DISPOSALS
- B-35016, NEW Recessed Sharp Disposal
- B-350169, NEW Surface-Mounted Sharp Disposal

### BATHTUB SEATS
- B-518116x28, NEW 28” Folding Bathtub Seat
- B-518116x32, NEW 32” Folding Bathtub Seat

### NARCOTICS CABINET
- B-7316, NEW 18”W x 30”H x 12”D Double-Door Locker

### MEDICINE CABINETS / MIRRORS
- B-398/299, Recessed/Surface-Mounted Cabinet, Stainless Steel, Satin-Finish
- B-290 Series, Welded-Frame Mirror
- B-165 Series, Channel-Frame Mirror

### NAPKIN-TAMPON VENDORS
- B-37063, ADA-Compliant Push-Button Vendor